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Overview
Organised by The HKFYG Leadership Institute and funded by The Hong
Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, the programme aims to nurture cohorts
of positive and inspirational young leaders with global perspective, spirit
of innovation, and a sense of social responsibility. The HKFYG Jockey Club
School of Global Leadership collaborates with Peace Boat, introduces a
first-ever Global Seminar conducted on a cruise ship with the theme of
“Leadership for Inclusive Futures in Asia” to connect 30 top tri-sector gurus
and foster cross-field collaboration, aiming at achieving a sustainable and
inclusive future in Asia.
With a regional focus on the whole of Asia, this programme is a natural next step after
the successful Global Seminar with the theme of Leadership for Inclusive Futures in
Hong Kong in 2017. As Mainland China continues to rapidly develop its megacity
strategy, with the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area one of its
highest-profile examples, so too do unique challenges facing urban centers and
metropolitan areas increase and magnify. These challenges include overpopulation,air
and water pollution and economic disparity, but equally they provide strategic
opportunities in urban design, environmental sustainability, public policy and many
more. The rise of Asia as a whole means that these challenges are shared among
developed and developing countries both, especially major cities within the region.
Launching in April 2019, this highly-selective programme will convene Hong Kong’s
rising talents across the public, private and civil society sectors and equip them with a
better understanding of regional challenges framed under five pillars – Environment,
Economy, Poverty, Equality and Peace – and an actionable, collaborative framework to
ideate, prototype and implement project ideas to address these challenges. Together
with young social impact leaders from the region and around the world, expert
facilitators will lead an inspiring programme with on-the-ground exposure in Japan
and extensive networking, partnership building and education opportunities on Peace
Boat and in Hong Kong.
Underpinning by the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), following
a structured design thinking methodology and with representation from different
sectors, the programme will provide an important platform on which young Hong Kong
leaders can innovate and build a more inclusive future with regional exposure and
scalable potential.
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Participant Profile
This programme aims to build collaborative networks for human capital and
leadership development in Hong Kong.The programme is designed to equip
a select group of Hong Kong’s rising talents between the age of 25-40 with
knowledge and skills to solve pressing issues facing local communities,
businesses, and government agencies. The participants will be drawn from
the public, private, and civil society sectors, and from different
socio-economic contexts to encourage multi-faceted discussion and
cross-sector network building. They will interact with cohorts which were
awarded Forbes 30 under 30, Queen’s Young Leaders Award etc. in this
seven-day programme.

Session Format
The programme will be facilitated through the “Design for Impact”
approach, which is a design thinking methodology inspired by the
United Nations Global Goals Jam curriculum. The programme consists
of four parts: A pre-seminar online webinar prior to the voyage, a
fieldwork in Osaka, Japan, followed by an intensive five-day
leadership programme on Peace Boat and a public event in Hong
Kong.
The leadership programme is designed to be highly interactive and participatory and
includes larger and smaller working group discussions, facilitated skill-building workshops
and engagment with the 1,000 passengers on board. The programme will also
have presentations and panel discussions featuring experts on economic, social, and
environmental issues; civic engagement; and global communication and negotiation.
Distinguished guest speakers and professional facilitators will share insights from their
changemaking experience on the scope of SDGs and guide the participants to work
together on designing pilot civic engagement projects to tackle concrete shared challenges.
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Programme Schedule
The programme will take place from 19 to 25 April 2019 in Osaka, Japan and on
board Peace Boat, boarding in Osaka and disembarking in Hong Kong.
19 April
(Friday)

Welcome Reception at Osaka, Japan

Fieldwork in Osaka
20 - 21 April
(Saturday - Sunday)

Explore the challenges that Osaka shared as the
second largest metropolitan area next to Tokyo and
meet with changemakers in taking actions to solve
these issues

On board Peace Boat’s vessel “Ocean Dream”
21 - 25 April
(Monday - Thursday)

25 April
(Thursday)

Learn from an intensive programme comprising of:
- SDGs Seminars on the 5 pillars
- Upskilling Workshops
- Speaker Series
- Public Engagement with 1,000 passengers on board

Public Event in Hong Kong
Exchange ideas and insights with the passengers and
locals in Hong Kong to showcase and conclude the
programme’s learning

# The programme will be conducted in English.
# Speakers, topics and sessions are subject to change without prior notice.
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Faculty
Kenro Oshidari

Ada Ho

Former United Nations
World Food Programme (WFP)
Regional Director for Asia

Serial Entrepreneur
Founder of Paxxioneer &
L plus H Creations Foundation

Takako Fukatsu

Miranda Wong

Certified Teacher,
Association Montessori
Internationale

Director,
The HKFYG
Leadership Institute

Sumiko Hatakeyama

Iki Chan

International Coordinator,
Peace Boat

Programme Manager,
The HKFYG
Leadership Institute

Vincent Siu
Co-founder of Press Start
Hong Kong
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Secretariat

Shirley Ho
Programme Officer,
The HKFYG Leadership Institute

Crystal Ng

Cole Harton

Programme Officer,
The HKFYG Leadership Institute

International Coordinator,
Peace Boat

Working alongside with cohorts like...

Anny Chang

Brighton Kaoma

Eric Ho

Taiwan
Awardee of
Forbes 30 under 30

Zambia
Awardee of Queen's Young
Leaders Award 2015

Hong Kong
Winner of Faculty Design Award in
Harvard Graduate School of Design

Ana María Castro Monzón

Andrew Shirman

Heidy Quah

Mexico
Elected as The Best
50 Sonoran Women Leaders

Based in Beijing
Co-founder of the awarded project in
Forbes 30 under 30

Malaysia
Awardee of Queen's Young
Leaders Award 2017
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Outcomes and Impact
The programme seeks to:
Develop a shared outlook and understanding of strategic challenges and
opportunities facing sustainable development in Hong Kong and across
Asia
Equip the young talents with knowledge and skills to contribute back in
their organisation by incorporating perspectives and strategic thinking
from the tri-sectors
Establish a starting point for a regional network of young social impact
leaders across Asia to build on this first cohort of participants
Pave the way on local leadership and mentorship for future young
leaders
Shape core values and skillsets to achieve inclusive and sustainable
development in Hong Kong and Asia

Post Programme Engagement
Armed with regional exposure, topical insight and practical experience,
participants will be able to guide the next generation of young leaders in
Hong Kong by various school outreach programmes and community
projects. Mentorship opportunities are provided for participants to extend
learning to school and community outreach programme.
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Application Information
Participation Requirements
- 25 to 40-year-old young professionals in Asia
- Proficiency in English
- Demonstration of change making and influencing abilities and skills
- Demonstration of prior or current collaboration with a variety of stakeholders
on projects of importance for Asia
- Strong interest and in-depth understanding on Global Leadership and the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
- Willingness to tackle challenges for the industry, community or social
circumstances
Date
Friday, 19 April – Thursday, 25 April 2019
Further details will be sent to the selected participants directly. Participants are
expected to stay for the entire duration of the Global Seminar including the
pre-seminar webinar and the public event in Hong Kong.
Location
Osaka, Japan and on board Peace Boat’s vessel “Ocean Dream”, boarding in
Osaka and disembarking in Hong Kong
Number of Participants
30
Fee (per person)
Includes: lecture & programme fee; local transport in Osaka; full board
accommodation: 2-night hotel accommodation in Osaka (twin-sharing); 4-night
on board accommodation in Peace Boat’s vessel “Ocean Dream” (shared or
private, fee varies depending on the type of room)
Excludes: flight ticket to Osaka, Japan from your destination; flight ticket from
Hong Kong back to your destination; travel insurance; travel visa (if applicable);
personal expenses; onboard deposit of USD300 in Peace Boat’s vessel “Ocean
Dream”
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Standard Participation Fee
HKD33,000 (four-person inside cabin on Peace Boat)
Participation Fee for Twin-sharing
HKD36,000 (two-person inside cabin on Peace Boat, limited quota)
Participation Fee for Single Occupancy
HKD40,000 (one-person inside cabin on Peace Boat, limited quota)
Remarks:
- The accommodation on Peace Boat is in inside cabins while the accommodation in Osaka will be
arranged on a twin-sharing basis, please make your request in the Application Form if you would
like to look for other room types in Osaka (additional costs may incur). The above fees are subject
to change without prior notification depending on hotel availability and other unforseeable
circumstances that may incur extra costs
- Participants are responsible for their own valid travel visa or effective travel document to Japan
and Hong Kong at their own costs. Participants should have a passport with at least six months of
validity
- Participants are required to have travel insurance covering cruise travel to attend the
programme, a copy of the travel insurance documents must be provided to us for registration

Application
Click here (http://bit.ly/GS19ApplicationForm) to download the Application Form.
Please complete the Application Form and return to us at SGL@leadershipinstitute.hk
with your CV and a recent photo of yourself with a dimension of 35mm x 45mm
(width x height) and a minimum resolution of 300dpi.
If you would like to attend on a scholarship, please fill out page 6 to 7 of the
Application Form and submit together with the application.
Scholarship
Partial to full scholarships are offered to outstanding candidates to attend the
programme. The full scholarship values for a Standard Participation Fee of
HKD33,000. The award of scholarship shall be based on candidates’ willingnesses
and abilities to contribute in the programme and post programme engagement.
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Notification of Selection
Shortlisted candidates will be notified around 13 March 2019 by email. The
participation fee is due upon acceptance of application. Full payment of the
participation fee is required for the participation of the programme. All the
payments will be payable to The HKFYG and participants shall arrange payment
through credit card with the use of The HKFYG online system or invoice issued
by The HKFYG upon request. All payments are non-refundable. Details will be
sent to the selected participants directly.
For scholarship participants, the participation fee will either be partly waived or
fully waived, participants shall settle the corresponding amount of payment
before the due date.
In case the programme is cancelled by The HKFYG due to unforseeable
circumstances, a refund will be arranged after deducting any cost incurred.
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ABOUT THE HONG KONG FEDERATION OF YOUTH GROUPS (hkfyg.org.hk | m21.hk)
The Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups (HKFYG) was founded in 1960 and is now the city’s largest
youth service organisation. For the last 58 years, it has been committed to serving the youth of Hong
Kong through the provision of a variety of services, activities and programmes, which have an annual
attendance of six million. We encourage youth to reach their fullest potential and with community
support, we now have over 80 service units. We also have 12 core services, which include the Youth
S.P.O.Ts, M21 Multimedia Services, Employment Services, Youth at Risk Services, Counselling Services,
Parenting Services, Leadership Training, Volunteer Services, Education Services, Creativity Education
and Youth Exchange, Leisure, Cultural and Sports Services, and Research and Publications. We
encourage young people to grow into responsible and dutiful citizens and we now have over 200,000
registered volunteers and 450,000 registered members. We believe that our motto HKFYG • Here for
You reaffirms our commitment and dedication to the young people of Hong Kong.

ABOUT THE HKFYG LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
The HKFYG Leadership Institute has, up to now, provided comprehensive leadership training for nearly
150,000 student leaders, numbers that keep on increasing. Numerous programmes are organised,
including Hong Kong 200, a core project, which focuses on training and service to the community. The
Hong Kong Youth Service Award recognises and honours outstanding young people who exemplify the
true spirit of service to the community. Global Seminar was introduced to provide a global perspective
through learning from international leaders. Building on its solid foundation of leadership training, The
HKFYG Leadership Institute is now preparing to be set up on the premises of the revitalised Former
Fanling Magistracy. It will consist of five Schools including School of Leadership Skills, School of
Communication, School of Global Leadership, School of China Studies and School of Public
Engagement.

ABOUT PEACE BOAT
Peace Boat is a Japan-based international non-governmental and non-profit organization that works to
promote peace, human rights, equal and sustainable development and respect for the environment.
Peace Boat seeks to create awareness and action based on effecting positive social and political change
in the world, through the organization of global educational programmes, responsible travel,
cooperative projects and advocacy activities. Peace Boat carries out its main activities through a
chartered passenger ship that travels the world on peace voyages. The ship creates a neutral, mobile
space and enables people to engage across borders in dialogue and mutual cooperation at sea, and in
the ports that we visit.
As a partner of the Global Goals campaign, Peace Boat is committed to using its wide reach and strong
relationships with international civil society organisations to build stronger partnerships for the
attainment of the SDGs. In line with SDG17, Peace Boat calls upon public, private and civil society
actors to share our vision of a more equitable and sustainable global community, with people and the
planet at its centre, and to work with us to make the Global Goals a reality.
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ABOUT THE HKFYG JOCKEY CLUB SCHOOL OF GLOBAL LEADERSHIP
Through a wide diversity of activities, trainings, one-stop online learning portal, mobile app and a fully
equipped debate and speaking chamber, The HKFYG Jockey Club School of Global Leadership strives to
nurture and instill the identity of global citizenship to potential and outstanding youth leaders for the
development of the Hong Kong as well as the world, as well as to enable them to see Hong Kong and
China within a wider context of international issues and concerns through collaboration between
these young people and other global leaders to initiate projects for the benefit of the community; and
create a sustainable leadership development pipeline for young leaders to overcome regional and
global challenges and to develop their vision, leadership skills and determination to lead and create
positive changes towards Hong Kong as well as the world.
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